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Unit

Module 5

.

Unit I

HEALTH AND SAFETY IN THE CLASSROOM

Module 5

WORKING WITH SPECIAL CVILDREN

Puripose of Module
4

WI

0

To help trainees be in to recognize symptoms of problems which

preschool children maY have and which could interfere with

their being able to function either academically or socially'in a
,

diassroom setting. Visual, learning, motor, hyperactivity and

' emoaorial problems are defined and symptoms for each problem are

desdribed, Considerable attention is also given to helping train--

ees understand the special way 6f dealing wi61 these/phild41 in a ,
normal classrodm setting and also the Procedures which should be

used for refering these children for specialized diagnosis.
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Unit I

Mogule 5

Competencies

4.

The trainee is able to rt,lcognize children who have problems

and can identify some of the symptoms.

The trainee is able to provide afipropriate learnfng experiences

for children with problems.

The trainee is Able to follow the appropriate procedures for ,

getting help for children with special problems.

re,
t.
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Unit

Module 5

Module V - Working With 8pecia1 Children

Instructional Ob ectives
4

Erktry Level

Behavioral ob ectives

A. The tratnee will know the, common signs
that show a' child has trouble seeing
properly.

. The trainee will know the common-signs
that show a child has trouble hearing
well.

The trainee will knovi the common signs
that show a child has trouble with .
movement and coordination.

D. The trainee will know the common signs
of hyperactivity (Seeglossary P

E. The traihee will k ow the cbmmon signs
thae show a child as mental problems.

The trainee will be able to list 10 out
of 12 symptoms of visual problems.

The trainee will be able to list 8 out
of 10 symptoms of hearing problems.

The trainee will be able to list 12 out
.of 14 symptoms of motor problems.

The tracinee will be ab.le to list 5 ouf
of 7 symptoms of hyperactivity.

The trainee able to list 18 out
of 22 symptoms of mental problems. ,



Unit I

Module 5

Instructional Objectives . . Behavioral Objectives
. ,

.
,

.

Intermediate Level .

"

,'

.. .

.

1. Given a sample of a chird's behaviOre
the trainee can hypothesize 4 out of
6 possible problems.

. Giver) a list of special problem areas,
the trainee can specify the guidelines

. for working with that child and state
special ptovision to meet the social,
physical, and learning xequirements of
that child.

$4
1

_
.

.

one

,

.,.,.

,

t

,

,

, ,

,

G.The trainee will know why.it is impor-
tant-to be able.to tell if a'child is,
having trouble seeing. The trainee
will know how to hand the problem.

r
1

.

,

HThe trainee van knowzhy it is impor-
tant to be able to tell' if a child is
having trouble hearing. The trainee
will know how,to handle the problem.

an

. y

The trainee will -know why it is impor-
tant to be able to tell if.a child is
having motor problems. The trainee.
will know how to handle these problems.

.
,

J.The trainee will know why it is impor-
tant to be abile to tell if a child is

-, hyperactive. The trainee will know how
to handle these problemk-.

K'The trainee will know why it is impor-
tant to be able to tell if a child is
haying mental problems. the trainee
will know how to handle the problems.

,

.

.

.

i

.

.

,

.
.
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InstrUctional Ob ective

)Module
.

!.
avioral Off eCt v.s

-

Mastery Level .

L. Show video tap of childrep with.five
different probl g in'each case "t-.rainee
can 1) identify the vroblems.and,,
2) evaluate.the:prp-kfisibns made Nreach
dhild by &iting.orle indppropriatl and.'
two'appropriate proliision's for each.child
academic, soci41-And.physical level..

A
.

I

1.The trainae "will be able to:

A.. Tell f a -child is having trouble
see'ing.

,

B.,-yake,special-steps in the c1dssrO01-9,-
- anet. on.the playground to keep the.% ..'

kchild safe and t.6. make sure t at,.
the child can keep leaknirig f spite of
of the.-6rok.lem.

,

, C. Serid the:child t.6 OtheOne*hoYcan help'
to correct the prob1w4-:

f

The trainee will be able to:.

A. Tell if achild'is having
hearin,

,

5. Take 'special steps in the
on thd playground to;keep
and to make sure that the
trembled more.that he 1146'

,

trouble hdaring

classoom and
the child safe,
child is pot
to be.

C. SenO the child to someone who can
to correct the problem.

help

t

\
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Trainee

)11Init

4 Module 5

Health and Safety in .04 Classroom.

WorRinn With Special Children

Instryctor

Field Sune visor

.4

.

.

, How Many, Where When

Class

Sessions

.

_

.

Field

Vistts

.

13
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Unit
Moduie 5

ructor's Activity bAtline

Activity, 'rime Materials Notds

SESSION ONE

0 Overview\

1 Introduction to
Module

*2. DesoriOtion of
Symptoms

Break

3. Establishment of
Observation Tech-
niques

A, Summary and future
plans

SESSION TWO

*5 Introduction
Review & Test

6, identification
of'methods for
*larking with
special children

Break

Application of
tape to Own
observation

7

Final Assignment
*please turn to Page,27 for special instructions

Activity Folder .

UI, M5, ModuleA)escription.

Activity Folder
UI, M5 A3

Activity Folder
UI, M5, A4

Activity Folder Ul MI,A5
Tape Ul, MI, A5

so,

for these activities.

Equipment ana arrange-
ments should be made
for taping guest
speakers

Field Supervisor
needs copy of
observation Sheet
developed in Class.

Trainees need obser-.
vation sheet that they
used for Field Assign-
ment
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ModUle -5

Instruotor'a DirTgtions
' I

qtr-eimpyw okerv.-Fommrs\xt rr
; tf,\.::1,,,,,,,i1.14,ti\cfts.,;!.:

.

A

__..---

/ )

Purpose of Activity: To describe the content of the module.

To establish the purpose of the module.

To establish the objectives, far the'
fir-st 'Session. .

Mode: Discussion

Setting: Total Group

Checking Aptivities: None

Procedures:

1. Explain that this module deals with children who have
problems. These problems may be serious but hard to
detect. For instince, you may.come across a child Who
seelfis to have trouble getting along v4th others'and
doesn't seem to pay very much attention to the teacher.

2. Examvle Situation: A little' boy is climbing up a
sliding boafd behind a little girl. Suddenly, the
hoy pushes the girl. The teacher comes over quickly
and scolds the boy but the boy doesn't seem to care.
The teacher takes hold of his harm to try to talk to
him. He pulls away. He'keeps on climbing up the
sliding board.

THIS CHILD MAY HAVE A PHYSICAL PROBLEM THAT MAKES HIM
BEHAVE THIS WAY.



Evaluation: This child may have a hearing.problem.
iice it,is necessary to be able to hear in order to

learn how to speak, this child might not be able to
speak well. As a result, he uses his body to communi-; .

cate. He pushes the little girl in order to say-that
he wants his turn. -He pulls away from the teacher in
order to tell her that he doesn't cyant bo loose his
turn1 If he has a hearing problem, he may ndt' be
able to hear the teacher scold him.

3. Explain that this module'will deal with 6 types of pro.=.
Ablems in children:

a. children with visUal.problems

4, children with hearing problems

c. children with motor problems

d. hyperactive children

C. acting-out children

f. withdrawn childreh

4. Familiari2:e traine_es with problems by:

)
a. having.trainees learn to recognize common symptoms

of problems.

1'1

b. having trainees learn what behaviors may be icaused
as-a restilt of problems.

c. havin9 t'rainees learn what effect'problems can have
lon learning, social interactions and development.

d. having.the trainees learn what to do in the class-
rooM to help children who have problems. 1

k
u. having thd trainees learn what to do to get help

. for children who 'have problems.

S. Trainees willcompi])e a list of symptoms common to each
of the problems in fhe module.

6. The trainee will gain some knowledge of observation
techniques.

7. Trainees will-develop a.simple obgervation sheet for
identifying children with problems.

,
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Unit I

Modul

Instructor's Directons
Q

1^` . k '1'

Purpose of Activity: To develop a list of symptoms for
problems.

Mode: Discussion

Setting: Grotip

1

Checking Activities:

Procedures:

1. Trairiee generated list.

discuss with trainees children they in-

class, who-might have one or more of oblems
mentioned.

,

,

request children known in their previous experiences,
who, might have demonstrated Symptoms common to pro-
blems.

break them into sma 1 grb4liias and aSk theM to tkink
of as many symp;toms'as they can for problems. (Assign
3 groutis - give tWo problems to each group - allow
15 minutes).

A
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(Activity 2 - Cont.)

,

JInit

Module

S.

ify groups that we will be havimi guest speakers
'discuss symptoms so that there will be other ,

ys to identify symptoms.

reassemble group ariciditicuss4syMptoms.
list oh the chalkboArd and leave it on.

2. Guest speaWers generated list.

_Make a

:0-

'introduct guest speakers. (ak.1.ologi,st Optemetrist,
pediatri neurologist, psychblogist).

identify their speciality and where they work.
, .

allow 10 minutes for-each gUest*to identify.symptoms
of problems with which thly are concerned, and haVe
them talk briefly about what c", be done for this
child when treated.

as speakers identify symptom write the listTpn. .

the board, still keeping tr inee& list on the board.

3. Final list, of symptoms.
(t)

I compare speakers' list ,with trainees' list.

7

-pick out same symptoms identified in each list.

,ask trainees to pick out symptoms they feel.
reflect moot meaningful clues to them and,
explain w141.

have trainees develop.list which they feel
-7

reflects modt common'symptomssof problem.

41

.

0

,



Unit

ifelodule 5

1

Purpose of _Activity: To estitblish observation.techiliquet.

Mode: Discussion

Setting: Total Group

Checking Activities: None

Procedures:

1. Discuss need fOr observing children to identify problems.">

ofterttimes children's behavior looks the
they don't pay attention to teacher).

observation helps us identify some of th
find out what appears to be the problem.

same (Ex'ample-

symptoms to

observations help us to get the informat n necessary
for getting help for the Oild (i.e., it/helps US
talk to other people in the center or p rents about
their children).

4 2, Discuss With trainees kinds of observations.

anecdotal recotd - keeping 4 card file with incidents
about the child.

19
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Unit. I

Module 5_

Exam le: Today tiancy spilJed her juice at snack.
me. Joan and SU191.0.LOUghed.et her because Jt. .

WAS the third,time this week that she spilled the
juice. At first Nancy was crying but then she I

yelled at them saying, "It's not funny: I don't
' spi11 juice tg be funnyI" Mrs. T, helped N4APY
get a sponge to,4c1ean up the juice and they
talked about getting a straw for NanCy to drink
her juice so she rouldn't have too much troubl6
picking up her glass.

running record -'keeping a card file which shows
what a child has been doing, for how long, and with
whom he did it.

.

Ex,mple: 10/19/73 - 10:15, Tommy played with a
puzzle by himself. 10120 Johnny came 'over and
started to put pieces in puzzle with ToMmy. 10:22
TomMy- walked away. 10:26 Tommy went over to blocks
and took out some blocks and started to build.
10:40 Jack came,over and started to put some blocks
on Tommy's blocks. 10:42 Tommy walked away.

. observation sheet - check list where teacher checks
off phild's behavior or c'apabilities.

Example: Motor Problems

, 10/29 10/21 10/22 etc.
. -

walking
-

stumbles
a lot

falls
,

wezi'ves
,

...

bumps into
things

develop observationt checklist with trainees related
to symptoms.

a§k.each'trainee to pick a child in their classroom
and observe him using observation sheet for next
session. Try to get each problem observed.

(
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Insitrttictor' .Directions

Purpose'of Activity: To review assignment and future plans:
r

MOde: Diecussion

Setting: Total GKoup

Checking Activities: None

Procedures:

'2

"

1. Review assignment and future plans.

discuss what waS doveredNUuring the session.

problems

symptomg

list of symptoms r

Observations - kinds of, sheet

ask trainees to have Observation sheet with-them
fdr next seSsion.

telltrainee they will-be responsible for list
of symptoms during next session (Give out list
of symptoms).

8

,
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. (Activity 4 - Cont.)

04.

it
.Moddlti 5.

.0,

Diseuss what is iff-store tor.next session.

what Can happen to child with these prObleMs.

_- what can teacher do to work with* these child7,
ren in classroom.

what to do to get more help for these children,.
1,

.

.

h

1 :
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Field-guyitivrisoes, Infor7,:tOn
k

Your ObjectiVe: ,To see if trainees have 1100 obServation
sheet prdperly.

What To Do

1. Ask foc_trainee's observation sheet.

2. Observe child using your own observation sheet.

3. Check your observation with train's observation.

4. Discuss

(n

a discrepancies.

.Required Materials

1. Blank copy of the observation sheet.

(

'

'2f"iIS$

,
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Directionsi
, r

Uhit

Moaule.5'

.INSTRUeTOR' ANSWE HEET FOR CHECKING ACTIVITY

Answer T (for true) 'or F ffor false).)

I. Checking Activity True or False

1

t,

1. If a child complains thab he canhot see 4 ball
being thrown to him, he is prob&hly an4Oceing-.
out dhild.

2. A child who often complains Of headaches may
have a visual problem. .4k

)
3. If a child has a visUal problem,.his eyes

may water a lot.

4. Red e;es are one s,ign of a visual problem

q. . A child who holds things very close to ,

his eyes in Order to see them is prob,-
- .perctive.

If a child ben, his head down close to a
pictute in ord,?r to see it, he may have a
visual problem.

if a Child has a visual proL. -~1., he may
close one eye in order to see.

8. EnC ..ed 'eyelids are one _sign of t vis .,1

' I (In.'

9. If a child's tyelids are usually puffy and
swollen; he probably has a,motor probl.em,

10. Dizziness is a sign of visUal problems.

11. If a chil4 has a visual problem, he may
rub his eyes a jt.

1-:



Unit'T

Module,5-

i. For the following list, of sriptomp., write. .H beside any

symptom .you.ritcognize as .marking a HeArinq problem .1vrite.

..1!!4''.. for : symptoMs dealiwiih....140tor_irQble.r.00,,i_...

The Child stumbles a 10t.

1. The child ofi.en *drops things

3. The child deans forward in order t4; hear.

4. The child usually seems bored and does not
pa attention to what is going on'.

5. The child always,asks the speaker to
repeat what-was said.

The child drools a lot.

'7. The child's head gops loosely.

8. The chlld rocks back and forth while
sitting or standing..

,MD

The child complains of earaches.

10. The child usually cups one or both' ears.

11. The child's fingers are spread wide apart
all the time7.

12. The child has trouble" holding onto things

13. The-child usually has trouble Picking things
yp.

14. The child uses strange inflections in his
speech. H.
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The, child uSuallyNgbaks:efther -too. loudly
: or, WO

,unit

llodule -5

16. 'The child,trips+,ana falls a lok;
. ,.

e

,

.

ild'stutts gr.sta.ffimers when f.;e

1.
%,

18. Thy chtld WAllcs 'with a stiff or erkv,
mot

'19. The child flaps his hands while talking,
walking, mining or excited.,

-i. -?*

:

20. The child has runny ears all the time.

,21. The child.usually turns one par towards
1 the speaker: '

e 41

22. The child's head bobs up,and down steadily.

he child-leans far forward and stares
at the speaker in order to hear.

24. The child rhythglically bangp his-head against
the wall.

III.Identify these symptoms by marking either "A' for Acting-out
or "W" for Withdrawn.

S.

1. The child is uSUally afraid of people.

The child is usually afraid of standing on
'a.stool. %
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Module 5

3. The child is usually_afraid of climbing up
or going down a sliding

4 The child is usually afraid to go outside.

5. The child hits other children a lot.

C.

6. The child throws his food around A room
a lot.

7. The child hits the teacher a lot.

8. The child,wants to sit alone most of the
time:

I.

. 41

9, TnL r-hild shows no interest in any activity
most of the time.

10. The child usually does not answer to his
name.

11. The child does not usually respond when
someone talks to him.

12. The child often throws temper tantrums.

13. The child hurts other children on purpose.

14. The child tries to harm classroom pets.

,The child breaks many things on purpOse.

16.. The child tears up classroom plants.

17. The,child is afraid of objectives or
activities other children do not fear.

14
27

.

r.
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A

A

.
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18. The 'Child gets into a lot'of fights

19 . The child throwS bloCkS or 6the-r tOYS
most..of the time.

20. The child smash'es things with play
tools most of the time.

21. The child usually interferes with
other children who are try,ing"and
play.

22. The child often cries for no apparent
reason.

IV True or fals'e

1. If a child squirms a lot while setting,
he may be hyperactive.

2. If a child sometimes, seems unable to
stop talking, hemay have a hearing

\problem.
k

A

A

3. Runhing a lot is a sign of hyperactivity/

4. If a child moves around a lot, he is
probably withdrawn.

5. If a child has trouble paying attention.'
for_ a long period of time, he may be
hyperactive.

6. If a child bounces a lot while sitting
or standing, he probably has a visual
problem.

7. If a child constantly shakes his feet
or arms, he may be hyperactive.

15
1
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Purpose_of Activity: To introduce.second session. .

To review first session.

To test for,éntry level knowledge.

Mode: Discussion

Setting: Grotip,

Checking Activities: El, E2, E3, E4, E5

Procedure:

1. Last time we identified symptoms for the following
ptoblems:

a. visual d. hyperactivity

b. auditory e. acting out,,children

c. motor . .f. .withdrawn children

2c--lealso discussed° observations, their importance and
'fferent kinds; i.e., anecdotal, running records,

ahd observation sheets.

3. Today we will see if we know the symptoms, find out
what to do to help children with problems and discuss
ways that you might get help on your field visits.

16. t.-

3

44.



Unit I

Module 5

4. Administer test to see if trainees know symptoms. Meet
with each trainee and go over together-if trainee has
fAiled,reschedule time to take test again.

,

5. Introduce video tape by:

. talking about Glassboro State College

early childhood center for normal and handi-
capped children.

video tape made there.

discussing purpose of tape

help trainee see children with problems - their
behaviors and the Way they function.

see what activities will help children grow in
school

6. Show film 30 minutes.

. discuss problems identified in the tape with trainees.

discuss ways of working with:cialdren using examples
from the tape whether good or bad.

determine from the t4pe the possible problems that
could stem from behaviors seen in the tape.

3 0

17 .

cI
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Module 5

,

Instructor's Directions

Purpose of Activity: To identify other ways of working
with problem children. '

Mode: Discussion,

Setting: Group

Checking Activities: None

Procedures:

I

1. Discuss importance of notifying other people in center
of child.

need confirmation of problem.

. need tcr plan fOr getting help.

2. Discuss procedures for refering child.
I.

notification of probler to immediate supervisor.

provide supervisor with information acquired.

let supervisor tell you what to do next.

3. Meet individually with'trainees.

31
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(ActiVity 67-Cont.)

tell trainee they will be assessed on today's
contaat and reading materials that they received
on field visit.

go over with them any problems they feel they
are having in this area.

_
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Module

Instructor' s Di rectionif

Purpose of Activity: To establish how what was seep in
the tape applies t.o actual observa-

----4 tion. (Note to trainer)

Mode: Discussion .

Setting: Group

Checking Activities:.

Procedure:

1. Film is intended to show modifications of learning
environment and techniques for children with special
problems.

2. It is. anticipated that the trainee will be able to
identify thoe special provisions emphasized in film
and see ttie appropriateness for application to the
child she observed between sessions one and two.

3. Distribute activity sheets to trainees. They include
leading questions geared towards trainees'being able
to se.lect major concepts of film.

t5
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(Activity 1 - cqnt.)

J 4. Planning,filor working with children:

ow that trainees have identified problems the
n xt step kiedomes planning to wqrk with a child

h problems.

. establish purpose for field visits.

determine what trainees want help with possible
problems in classroom.

2
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Module 5

Instructor's Directions

Purpose ,of Activity: To 4ive final asZignment.
*0

Mode: Discus,sion

setting: Group

Checking Activity:

Procedure:

)kr.;111r:71,).W:jtiA,t171,:'r 4,rirvrti,
.1 14171-

,

r

1 Describe assessmnt ilm - its purposes and requirement.

trainee will be asked'to identify ap.child with
problems, recommend activities for working with
the child and tell steps for getting help.

trainee can schedule herself for seeing film when-
ever she-feels ready.

hand out content dealing with what to do for
with a Problem.

child'

tell trainee who to contact for viewing assessment
film.

22
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,MOdule 5

Field Supervisor's Informa6.on

Checking Activity II

(Intermediate Level)

Your Objective: To evaluate trainee's mastery of Level III,
*Objective I.

.If the trainee has been sensitized to special problem areas
and considers that it is important to be aware of the exis-
tence of these problems, the trainee will be ready to look
for possible problems in every day bphaviors.

The checking activity consists of"acignette and an answer
sheet. The greater Ow number of possibilities the greater
the sensitivity exhibited by the trainee. It is hoped that
the trainee will'cite at least 4 of the problem akeas.

Possible answers include: (Accept.any answer supported by
evidence from vignette.)

1. Hearing problem because:

'Jed was physical rather than verbal or

Jed didn't seem to hear the teacher.

2, Visual problem becaus.e:

May not have seen other children:

May not have *seen line;

Missed his footing, slipped.

3. Motor problem brause:

Missed his footing, slipped.
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Unit I,

Module 5
_

(Checking Activity II-ccint.)

4. Hyperactivity because: -

Could not stay in pllace to await

5. Acting-Out- because;

Pushed children away two times

Diiiregarded teacher. )

ar

turn.
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Activity

-Your Objective: To assess trainees on second session content-.

What To Do

1. Administer Checking Activitien 2 & 3.

Z. Go over answers with trainee.

3. Go over any problems.

4. If trainee failed, reschedule.test.

5. Let trainee keep test in notebook to study from.

Required Materials

1. Checking Activities 2 & 3.

2. Answer sheets for activity.

25
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. .

Field Supervisor's /nformitio

Che6king Xctit. 111:
,

Using the reading materials for the trainees, detern4ne ifthey have indicated at least one special provislOn to' meetthe .social, physical and learning requirem0nts of a child
in -each problem area..

. 26
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There'are some activities in .this module that require .gueet. .

speakers and.special materiaits.

For Activity 2

The followihg guest speakers are needed: an audiologist,
.an optometrist, a psychologist and a pediatric neurologist:
Each guest speaker should identify.the symptoms of problems
with which they are concerned and talk briefly about-yhat
can be doneffor the child when treated:

For Activity 5

.kshort videotape or fill4 that focuses on, children with .

problems - their bphavior and the way they function and
shows what activities will) help the children grow iR school.

4
For Activ_ity,8

A short v1deota0e or film that focuses on one child withe"'

problems. :

2
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TRAINEE.ACTIVITY LIST

J

-

....,

. ACTIVITY
.

, ,

.

. MATERIALS SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

0
,

I

.2

3

5

6

l'.

,7

. 8

Overview

Introduction to Module

Development of Symptoms

-Establish Observation Techniques .

Summary and Future Plans
s

Introduction, Review and Test /0-----.

4

Identification of Methods for Working'

Application of Tape to Own Observation

Final Assignment

.
,

,

. .

,
. .

0
,

.

.

A
. .

Activity Folder. UI-M5-
Module Description

Activity Folder UI-M5-A3

Activity Folder UI25-A4

Activity Folder UI-M5-A5

.

Activity Folder
UI-M5-A8a
UI-M5-A8b
UI-M5-A8cA'

.
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Visual Problem

4.

Motor ProbleMs

Hyperactivity

The Actin -Out

AP Child

'kr

Unit 'I

Module 5

GLOSSARY

A child who has trouble seeing properly
has a visual problem. Children who are

. blind maybe dalled visually handicapped.
We are not talking about these children.
A child witch a visual problem may do most
things norMally. He may have trouble
judging distances or seeing things up
close, but his problem may be so slight'
that he is able to 6pmpensate for it
either by avoiding activities he can't
do well ortby using

ft
his hearint or sense

of touch.

When we talk aboUt motor develoPment, we
are talking-about the way a child's
ability to coordinate his movements and
to use his muscles improves as he gets
older. For instance, a thrde-year-old
child may have trouble climbing steps
that.a five year old climbs easily. A'
three,yeat old may not be able to hold
a pencil, but a five year old can. When
we talk about motor problems, we are.
talking about a child who cannot us& his
musCles as well as other children his own
age. A five year old who still cannot
hold a pencil has a mbtor problem.

Hyperactivity is a psychological term for
child who cannot help being more than
usually active. Most children are very
active aCtimes, but they are usually able
to sit still if you tell them to. A hyper-
active child cannot sit still even if he
wants to.

Acting4)ut is a mental. problem. An acting-
out child is usually aggressive. He may
attack other children or destroy things
for no reason at all.



The Withdrawn Child

Coordifcation

Symptom

t1

.Unit

Module 5

Withdrawal is a mental. problem.
A vfithdrawn child separates hiMself
from whatever is going on. He is
afraid of things other children are
not afraid of. He may even be afraid
of,other children. Because he is
afraid, it is more comfortable for
him to sit by himself.away'from the .

group or to simply ignore what is
going on around him.

Coordination is the ability to use
your arms, legs, hands, and muscles
in a smooth way in order to do some-
thing.you want to do. If there are
three bottles on a table and you want
to ipick'up one of them, and you reach
over to the table and pick the bottle up,
you are coordinating what your eyes see

. (that is, how far away the bottle is) with
' what your body dOes.. You are Also

coordinating the movement of your hand
with the movement of your arm in order
to do what you want to do. If you close
your hand too soon, you may miss the
bottle and k'nock the other bottle over.

A symptom is .a sign'that somet41ng
wrong. For instance., a runny nose is a
symptom-of a cold. In this module; we
are using the word symptom when we talk
about somethiny a child does that shows
he has a physicaV or a mental problem-
For instance, a child who has trouble
seeing may squint. Squinting is a
symptom of a visilal problem.

4 4
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Overview
/

-This module will teach you to handle-physical and mental, problems

some children have. It is impo-rtant to know how to handle these

problems so that you can make sure a child is.learning as much as

he can and sc) that you can keep your classroom running smoOthly:

But you will not be expected to deal with any problems in depth.

A teacher is not a doctor. You will not be expected to cure a child

with a problem. You will be expected to recognize the problem and

to 1ciow what to do about it in the classroom.

This module will deal with siR types of problems. We will look

at children who have trouble seeing, children who trouble hearing,

children who have motor problems, children who are hyperactive,

'acting-out children, and withdrawn children. You will be responsible

for klwing:

0-

1. The symptoms and outward signs of these problems. In other

words, you will have to recopnize unusual t0ngs

does if he has a problem.

2. What steps ou can take in the classroom or on the play-

groUnd to help a child who has a problem. These steps

will vary from problem to problem.

3. How to refer a child for special help.

This module will not deal with childr who have bad teeth

or chiAren who get sick in school.. Most c ters have nurses and

dentists to check.those things. The problems you will deal with

here are common problems that often are not discovered until it is

too late for the child to have a chance to develop normally.

Some of the things vou will be asked to learn in this modul

mav seem obvious to you. 'You Mav think that they are just a matter

10
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of commpn sense.. 4' But remember, it is better to,be surethat you

know these things than for a child to suffer alT his life be-

cause you didn't. You will be able to observe the children in

your class closely. You will see them when the" are Yowl,

and You will seeithem every.day. You limy be able to see thinns

----that even the child's parents can't see. If vo I./hat

to look for, you may he able to save some.chil a lot of nain

later on,in llfe.

14
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Your Field Activity

of Activity. To use observativ sheet develoned in class

to observe a "problem" child in Your

classroom.

Oirections for Activity

1. For this activity you will need:

your observation sheet (developed in class)

2. Select a child to observe and record on.4idur obServatIon

sheet.

(;)

3 Show observation to Field Supervisor when she vi.sits.

A

1.2

Mode- Individual

Settinn- Center

, Checking Activities None
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List of Symptons

Purpoce of,Activ.ity: To give you a list of symptons commonly

accented for each of the problem areas.

Directions for Activity-

1. For this activity you will need

the reading materials in this folder

2. Study them carefully and compare them to your list.

3 You will be responsible for the readino material only for

your test.

134:314-81

)

1

Mode. Rudip_g_Materials

/.

Settino. Individual

Cheekinn Activities. El-5
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":]jon

These are some common s igns that show that a chi hi mav be

having trouble seeing properly:

1. The child holds books and pawrs very close to iris eves.

)
.

2. The child bends his head down while looking at a hook or a

picture so that his eves are dos& to the page.

3. The chi Id 'rubs hi s evek a 1 o.t .

4. The child closes one-eve iH (Icier to see.

5. The child's eyes water a lot.

6. The child's eves are usually red.

7. The child's eyelids are usuallv\encrusted.

8.- The Olild's eyelids are usually puffy and swollen.

9. Th6 chihi often complains of headaches.-

10. The child often'complains of dizziness.

11. The child complains that he can't see something clearly

(like a ball or buildinii blocks).

lf,.a child shows One or more.of these signs it is likel,

that he is having trouble seeing properly.

Remember? Even if a child already wears glasses, he mav

still have trouble seeing pronerl".
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Hearing

These are som4 common signs that show that a child.mav he

.havinn trouble hearinOwell'

The cnild strains.foridard while listenino to s(methino.

2. The child leans fo(sward and stares very hard at the srpaker

in order to hear;

)

3. The child always:I.tOrn,s one ear toward someone who is sneakino

to him.

4. The child cups one or both ears in order to hear.

3. The child talksin a monotone.

6. The child does not use the same sneech inflections other

children do for instance, he maw ask a guestion as though

he were makino a statement.

7. The child's voice is usually, either too loud or too soiq when

he talks to otherq.

8. The drild usually seems bored and does, not nav attention to

( what is going on.

9. The child. is always comnlainin(I of earaches.

10. )The cnild has runny Nir; all 'Lhe time.

If a child shows one or more of these sions over i lono

neriod of time, it is nossible that he is havino touble iearino

' kiell.
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flotor Dpveloprittnt

These are some common signs that show that a child r9" he

having trôuble with motor develonment.

1. The child stumbles a lot.

2. The child trios and falls lot.

3. The child often droi.)s thinns.

The child's Halk is slifF and :ierkv.

5. The child stutters and stammers whenhe sneaks.

6.r The child usually has trouble nickinn thinns un.

7. The cliild usuallv has trouble hpldinn onto things.

8. The child holds his fingers stiff and snread wide anart all the time.

9. 'The child flans his hands when he is walkinn, talkinn, runnino,

-or when he is simnlv excited ahout somethinn.

,

10. The child rocks back and forth all the time when he-should be

sitting. or standing still.

11. The child 'hobs his head un and down in a stead,' rh\./thm.

02. The ,iiiles,head flpns looselv.

13, The child bangs his head rhythmically against a wall.
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14, The child drools a.lot.

7,0

If a child shows ()rye or more of these signs, it is. possible

that he has Poor motor development.

Hyperactivity

These are some comon signs thA show a child may be
hyperactive.

1. The child 'samirms in his seat all the time. .

2. The child bounces and moves whe he'should be sitting
or standing still.

3. The child constantly shakes his feet o arms.

4. The child can't pay attention-to things as long as
other children.

5. The child runs a lot.

6. The child moves around all the time.

7. The cyld sometimes seems unable to stop talking.

.1f a child shows one or more of these signs, it is possible
. that he is nyperactiye.
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There are two broad 6tegories of children wh have mental

probleMs.

IC:4_
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Mental Problems

The Withdre:m Child a child whcr is very passive and

will not Participate in activities with other children.

2. IThe,Acting-Outaild. a child who is very angressive,

lOverlY active, and nossibl" .deStructive.

These are some common signs that show that a child may have

.mental problems.

The Withdrawn Child:

1: wants to sit alone most of the time

shows no interest in activities

3. does not answer to his name a-lot of the time

4. does not respond when someone talks to him

5 is afraid of peonle
,

6 iS,afraid..of things other children are not afraid of '

7. Mai/ *afraid to lo some normal activities, like standinn

on'a fow.stool or climbing un a sliding board

8. ti*/ be afraid to go outside

9. cries a lot for no apparent reason
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The Actinp-Out Child. Y--

1. 'limy throw a. lot of temper tantrums

21, ma" hurt other .children on nurnose

3. mav trv to hurt classrooWnets

4. breaks things on ournose

mav tear Un classroom plantw
P

6. may hit other children a lot

7. may throw his food,around the room at every meal and snacktime

8. mav hit.the teacher

9. may get into a lot of fight-,

10. mav throw block-, or other toys

wdl may smash things with play tools

12. may int,erfere with other c
)

ren who are trying to play

If a child repeatedly,shows one or more of.these signs it

is possible that he has a mental problem.
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Checking Activity.

Purpose, of Activity: To See if you know the sYmptOms for the

problem areas we have been studying,

Directions for ACtivity

1. 'For this activity you will need

a cony of the test

the answer sheet

2. Follow the directions on the test.

3. When hu have finished., get the answer sheet and correct

the test yourself.t.

Meet with the RP,and go over together.

5. Record resulfS in your log.

2 0

Mode. Test

Setting!

Checking Activifies:_1175
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*

Directias: AnsWer (for true) or F.(,for fals.e).
,

I. Checking' Activity True or False

1. If a child complains that he cannot see a ball
being thrown to him, he is probably an, acting-
out child.

2. . A child who often complains of headaches May
have a visual problem.

3. If a child has a, visual problem, his eyes
may water a lot:

4. Red eyes are one sign of.a visual problem

5. A child who hold%g things very close to
his eyes in order to see them is probably
hyperactive.

6. If a child bends his head down close to a
picture inorder to,see it, he may have a
vsual problem.

7. If child has a visual problem, he may,
close one eye in order to.see.

8. Encrusted eyelids are one'sign of a visual
problem.

9. If a child's eyelids are usually puffy and
swollen, he probably has a motor prAblem.

10. Diiiness is a sign of visual problems.

11. If a child has a visual problem, he may
rub his eyes a lot.

21
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II. For the following ldst of symptoms, write "H"_beside any

symptoM)You recognize as marking a Hearing Problem, write

"M" for symptoms that deal with Motor Problems.

1. The child stumbles a lo

2. The child often drops things

3. The child leans forvord in order to hear.
^1,

4. The child usually.seems bored and .does not
pay attentiv to what iS going on.'

D. The child always asks the speaker to
repeat what was said.

6. The Child drools a lot.

.0

7. The child's head flops loosoly.

8. The child rooks back and forth while
sitting or standing.

9. The child complains of earaches.

10. The child usually cups one ort-bth ears.

11. The child's fingers are spread wide apart
all the time.

12. The child has troUble holding onto things

13. The child usually has trouble picking thirOgs
up.

14. The child uses strange inflections in his
speech.

2 2 5 7
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15. The child usually speaks either too loudly
or too softly.

.16. The child trips and falls a lot.

17. The child stutters or s a ers when he
speaks.

C.

The child walks with a sti7k or jerky
motion.

19. The child flaps his hands while talking,
walking, running or excited.

20, The child has-tunny ears all"the

21. The child usually turns one ear towards
the speaker'.

22. The child's head bobs up and down stea'atly.

23. The child leans far forward and ptares\ at the speaker in order to hear.

24. The child rhythmically bangs his head against
the wall.

III.IdentifY these symptoms by marking either "A" for Acting-out
or-"W" for Withdrawn.

1. The Child is usually afraid of people.
%

2. The child is usually afraid of standing on
%stool.

5

21
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3. The child is usually afraid of climbing up
or going down a sliding board-

4. The child is usually afraid to go 6utsi0e.

5. The child hits other children a lot.

6. ,The child throws his food around a room
a lot.

7. The child hits the teacher a lot.

8. The child wants to sit alOne most. of the
time.

9.. The child shows no interest in any activity
most of the time:

10. The child usually does not answer to his
name

11. The child does not uslially respond when
someone talks to him.

12. The child often throws temper tantrums.

13. The child hurts other children on purpose.

14. The child tries to harm classroom pets.

15-r The child breaks many things on.purpose.

16. The child tears up classroom plants.

17. The child is afraid of objectives or
activities other children do not fear.

24
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UR. The child gets into a lot of fights
a

19. The child throws blocks or other toys
most of thetime.

20. The child smashes things with plar
tools most of the time.

"(.21. :The child usual yLinterferes with
other children who are trying and
play

.1

22: The child often cries for no apparent
reason.

IV True or falose

110

1. If a child squirms a lot while setting,
he may, be hyperactive.

2. If a child sometimes seems unable to
stop talking, he may have e hearing
prciblem.

3. Running a lot is a sign of ,hyperactivity.
A

4. If aOild moves around a lot, he is
probably withdrawn.

*

5. If a child has trouble paying attention
for a long period of time, he may be
hyperactive.

6. If a child bounces a lot while sitting
or standing, he probably has a visual
problem.

A t
7. If a child constantly shakes his feet

or arms, he may be hyperactive.

25 )
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Answer Sheet fQr Entry Level Test

1. F 1. M 13. #M

2. T 2. M 14. H

3. T 3. H 15.

4. T 4. H 16. 1'1

5. F H 17. M

6. T 6. 11 18. M

7. T 7. M 19. M

8. T 8. M 20. H

9. 9. H 21. fl

10. 10. 11 22. 11

11. T 11. M 23. 11

12.. 11 24. PI

1. W 12. A

2. W 13. A

3. 1-1 14. A

4. W 03. A

5. A /I

6. A 17. 1,1

7. A 18. A

8. W. 19. A

9. 14 '20. A

10. W 21. A

11. W 22. W

.

1.

2. ir

3. T

F

5.

6. F

7. T

6

2 6
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Readings
1.)

Purpose of Activtty To heln you understand what can hap2en to

children with problems and what you should

do about.it.

Directions for, Activity

1. For this,activity you will Reed the readings:

Problems: What Can Happen and What You Should po

What To Do About It

2. Read.and study them carefully.

3. You" will be tested on this material when you know it.

27

Mode: .Readings

Setting- Individual

Checking Activities-Narj____
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Vision: What Can Happen and What,You Should Do

These are some of the things .that can hap.pen to a child who

has trouble seeing properly-

1. Injury

A-child who has trouble seeing may be :injured by:

a) bumping into things

b) falling over something he can't see while he is running

c) falling off of climbing bars or sliding board because he

can't judge distances well enough to climb

d) he might even try to sit.down on a chair and miss it be-

cause he Can't see exactly where it is

2. The child may be kept from learning to read

Some preschool activities make a child ready to read when he enters

elementary school. These.include:

a) putting puzzles together

b) playing with counting rods
2

c) looking at pictures and talking about them

Activities like these help a-schild to tell the difference between

different shapes and make it possthle for the child to tell letters

and numbers apart later on. If a child has trouble seeing, he may

not be able to do these activities.-

3. The child may, be uncoordinated

4 .

SoMe preschool activtties teach a child how to use his muscles.

Activities like these train'the child to use his eyes to guide

the rest of his body. These include:

28
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a) cutting

b) pasting

c) painting

d) playing rhythm instruments

e) playing with building'blocks

f) stringing beads

g) throwing a ball

h) catching a ball '0

If a'child has trouble seeingwell, he may not be able to do

these things:

-c

4. The;child may imve trouble fitting into the social group

If A chi)ld can't do all the things the other Oildren do or

can't4arn as fast As other children can, he may have trouble

fitting intp the group. Thetther children may make fun of him

for being clumsy or stupid. 'If the child is ridiculed, he will

nbt feel like part Qf the group.

These are some things you can do in the classroom or on the

pnyground to help a child who is having trouble seeing properly:

1. Put the child close to pictures or objects used in group

activities. For example, puf this child next to the picture

when you telf a story.

2. bon't force the child to do things that call for visual

judgement such as aiming at a target.

3. Be sure that an adult is present when the child climbs or

uses new equipment.
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Hearing: What Can Haiven and What 19 u_5119uld Dg

These are some of the thin6s that can happen to a child who

has trouble hearing well:

1. Injury

A child who has trouble hearing may be injured because:

a) he wanders out into the street and can't hear a car horn

b) he can't hear the noise of something falling and so he

does not know he is in danger

c) he can't hear someone shouting at him to get out of the way.

2 The child may be kept from learning to read

Some preschool actiVtties are aimed at helping a child to hear

the sounds that letters make.. He must,be able to hear what

.a word sounds like so that he can match the sound with the letters.

A child who has trouble hearing may not Lie able to do this.

3. The child may havetrouble -ffrig into the social group

, A child who has trouble hearing may not be able to take part

in all activities because:

a) he can't follow dii-ections because he .cans't hear them

b) he,can't share thfrigs with other children because he

can't hear them asking for something

c) he,can't talk to other children because he can't hear

Ipat they say

If a child can't do all.the things other children can do, he

may haVe trouble fitting into the group.
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Also, a child who has trouble communicating with words may try

to cammunicate with gestures or by touching. This may make him. seem

aggressive and ev0n hostile toward other children when all he is f

trying to do is get through to them.

These are some things you can do in the classroom or on the

playground to help a Child who is Khving trouble hearing well:

1. Be kure to get thu child's total attention when you are

,giving directions.

2. Speak louder to hfiu:

3. Have other childrer speak louder to him.

'Motor Coordination: What Can Happen and What You Should Do

These are some of the things that can happen to a child who has

poOr motor development:

1. Injury

A child with a motor problem will be moreklikely to have

accidents than other children.

2, The child may have trouble fitting into the social group

A child with motor problems will not be able to do what

all the other children can do. Other children may make

fun of him. They may not want him to play with them.

66
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Hyperactivity: :Weft Can Happen and What Yoy Should Do

These are some of the things hat can happen to a child who

,is hyperactive:

1 Injury

A hyperactive child is always on the move. Eyen a Very simple

activity like'going to the bathroom can be dangerous if he is not

supervised. He may turn on all the water taps, and water on the

bathroom floor Can be dangerous both to him and to other children.

When he is outsfde, he May suddenly run out into the street.

2. The child may be punished when he doesn't have to he

aA hyperactive child often ,seems to be just a "bad kid". A

'hyperactive child can't help behavinq the way he does. If you

punish him, he may not understand why he is being punished. Even

if he does understand why, punishing him won't help. He can't

change by himself.

3. The child may disrupt the class.

A.hyperactive child may run around at the wrong times. He 'may ,

throw blocks. This can be an example that the,rest of the

children will follow,

These are some things you can do in the classrbom or on the play-

ground to help a hyperactive cfiild:

1 You have to help this child concentrate on a learning activity

3 2
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by structuring.the activity. ,Structuring_meanS that you:

a) divide an activity into small parts
h) make'sure he knows just what.he has to do, sten-by-step
c) make sure he knows what to do when he is done Oay, for

instance,,"Show me your picture when you hay!' finished
it.")

(1) make sure heknows where and when the actiVitv is to be
(lone (Sav to him, "Sit over here now with Your blocks.")

e) Make sure that there is nothing,going on 6lat will distract
him. He will be very easily dist.a-ted P.:, matter what
he is,doing.'

,2. A hyperactive child needs closer watching because he is
always on themove. Otherwise, he mav wander .off to other
parts of the building or off the playground. There should be
someone near him at all times to.help'him concentrate on what
he is doing.

3. Do 46t.imnish hini for hi.S' hehavior, He can't help it.

You may.haye to isolate the cRild to protect him or to
protect other children if he Ilecomes too wild.

S.
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3. The child will not be part of the group

A child with mental problems will have trouble cooperating
with other children, An acting-out child may frighten
other children because he is so aggressive. A withdrawn
child may not be able to do things witri other children-be-
cause he is so frightened hy them. 4iti

These are some things you can do in fhe classroom or On the.

playground to help a child WhO' pasmental problems;

1. The acting-out child:

'a. structure hi,s

---divide the,Actrvity inO'small "parts
.

1.1

---make sore he knows what,to do step.by step
,

j--Mak6 sure he knows what'tO dO when he's done

---make sure he knows when and where_the activity
is to bes. done.

---make sure there's nothing goin4 on to distract
him

b AdulL Neryi,sion is needed'for this child to keen .

him from doing damage:, disrupting thegroup, hurting himself,
or hurting others

c. You may have to isolate this chil

Withdrawn child:

. a. Do not force
lot of other children

the child,to do things that involve a'

h. Provide activities which let the:Child work alone or,
Perhaps, in a very small,groun with adult holn.

c. An adult should he availablesjo help if anot)ier
child takes advantage of this child. -

-

' 1-;*
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How To Make Sure That a_cial Jkl p

1, Keep records. Watch the child'very carefully and write ,

down any unusual behavior. Write down if the child:

a. Has difficulty following directions

b. has difficulty paying attention

c. has difficulty taking part in an activity

d. has difficulty playing with or sharing,with other

children

e. has difficulty learning somefhing

f. is easily frustrated

Write down what happened, when happened., and where it

happened.

2. Follow any special steps that are suggested by your

school district or organization.

3. Meet with other teachers in the school as well as the

school administrator to decide what to do.about sending a child

for help

4. you should never send the child directly for help.

Let the child's parents do that. But youshould be aware that:
rwlik

. a. most large hospitals have vision and hearing clinics

b. must cities have child guidance ctintes which

'diagno d evaluate children who are'hyperactive or have

mental problems.

_hospital clinics and child guidance clinics may

alw be able to lia-ndl.e chlidren wtth'motor p*robleMs. If-they

cad't, they,will knOw who can..

i

5: 'Some faniiLis mAy want to send a child to,their own

At.
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doctor rather than work throughAh'e schOol. The d(Ntor will

refer the child for help.

What To Do About lt (In ClassrooM PliygnoUnd)
?_ _

I. Visual Problems

a. Help the child get close to pictures or objects

used in group activities.. i7or example,-put this

child next to the flannel board during a 'small

group or total class ,,tory.

b. Avoid activities which require visual judgement

such as throwing a hall .ot a mov,ing tarOet.-

4110 llesure that an adult is present and watching to help

when needed as lhe child cl-imb%, or uses new equipment.

2. Hearing PROM( IN/1

m. Y6u may have to be , of' qtLt ing Ihe child's total

ottentiqn when you are ipg ,d i reel: i ons .

1). You !nay ilay0' to sKak louder
P

c: just
.

as important as yo6r speaking louder, you may
. .

have to,haip other children help this child by talking

loudly to him.

3. HyperactivItt,y

-Jhis child has to he helpc,A to fi)cus( on the learning
'Aor

activity by'"!-,tructuring" the activity. '!Struct:

ing" means that VOU
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1 . may have to divide-an activity into smaller parts

2. make sure lb knows just what he has to do

3. mta'ke .sure .he knows what to do whIN the activity is done

(Show me your picture when you have finished it)

4. driay have to make sure that he\knows where and when the

activity is to -be done (Sit over here now with youfill!locks)

. may have to minimize distractions

b. There shOuld be an adult nearly to help the child concentrate

on his task or ready to structure additional activities. The

child requires closer adult supervision because of.his ten.-

dency to move constantly. Otherwise, he may wander off to

other parts of the building-or off tl)e playground.

.c. You ,have to isolate the child to protect him or tb protect

other children.-

4. Mental Problems'
A

a, Acting out child

1. This chfld needs structure (see preceding section)

2. Adult supervision is needed for this child i

keep him from doing d mage, disrupting, the oup

j
_harming himIself o fia,ming others.

3. You may have to isolate this child

299iv
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b. Withdrawn Child

1. Anticipated the childs tendency to be fearful,

timid, or otherwise reserved

2. DO net press or force the child into activities,

especially large group activities which may be

threatening.

3. Provide activities which may involve only the

child or small groups, with adult help

4. An adult should be available to provide aid if

an.aggressiye child takes advantage of this child.

C. Identifying Technieues
,

1. Observation

a. Observe child_in diffCrent situations: small

group instruction, ptayground, snacktime,

freQ playjin classroom).

1. how child follOws directionsC

2. Attention

3. Ability to take part in different

kin!ls of activities

4. Frustration level

3 8
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Mental Problems: What Can Happen and What You Should Po

These are some of the things that can happen to a child who

has mental problems:

1 Injury

The acting-out child:

The acting-out child will be aggressive. He may hit other children.

He may throw things at otIlier children. He may chase another child \

with a scissors.

The acting-out child may not look out for his own safety. He may

be so intent oh gettin0 another child.that he himself is injured.

For instance, if he is- climbing up a sliding board after another

child, he may fall off because he is thinking more about catching

the other child than climbing up safely.

The withdrawn child:

A withdrawn child may not look out for his own safety. If some-

one i5 hitting him, he may not move away, and he won't fight

hack eithero. If something is falling on him, he may not move
f

out of the way.

2. The ch'ild may be kept from learning.

A mental problem may keep a child froM'following directions so that

th().child will not learn what the activity is supposed to teach.

An acting-out child may not develop motor coordination from plaOng

with building blocks because all he wants to do is throw

blocks around.
'

A withdrawn child May be too afraid to try somethi
,

not take part in _some activities.

,

39
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5. Learning difficuities

6. Social interaction
r."

2. Kinds of Observations

a. Ancecdotal records - situations as they occur

records of different

b. Running records observe a child in different
kinds of skills or behaviors

3. Follow special procedures suggested by our school
Ostrict or organization '

4. A common procedure is to have a center conference
of teachers, other adults in the classroom and
center administer to decide what tosdo about re-
ferring a child for more attention.

I '

5. Most major hospita'is have vision and hearing clinics

- 6. As part of the community Mental health program,
there are usually child guidance spread acroso most
cities. These clinic.will diagnose and evaluate
children who appear to have mental problems.

7. Families may prefer to see their own doctor. He
may refer the,child for any special attention.

r. 40


